Authorisation for occasional processing
I, the undersigned ......................................................................................................................................
Holder of telephone number ...............................
authorise .............................................................................................................................................
to process in my name the following:
Registration of new subscriber
Cancellation
Change of address
Change of bank direct debit
Other.....................................
On (date): .............................
The undersigned and the authorised party or payer should attach an attested photocopy of
their identification document (Nat Id or Passport) or carry the original identification
document. Attach an IBAN card or official bank document showing the IBAN.
Andorra la Vella, on ......... of ..................................... 20........
The
Undersigned
(Signature)

Authorised party or payer
(Signature)

Av. Meritxell, 112
AD500, Andorra la Vella - Principality of Andorra
Tel: +376 875 000 - Fax: +376 821 414 / +376 860 601 - www.andorratelecom.ad
You are advised that in accordance with the Qualified Law on Personal Data Protection LQPD 15/2003, the interested party accepts the collection and
processing of his personal data in the “CLIENTS” file in the name of Andorra Telecom, with registered office at c/ Mossèn Lluís Pujol, 8-14, AD500 Santa
Coloma, for the purpose of managing commercial relationships with clients, as well as offering better service, and that they are required in order to carry out
those purposes. The interested party can exercise the rights recognised in the Law LQPD 15/2003, in particular, those of access, rectification, suppression and
opposition, by sending a written request duly signed to the address given above, marked for the attention of “Data Protection” or to the e-mail address:
protecciodades@andorratelecom.ad referenced “Data protection”. The letter should also set out the name and surname of the person concerned, give an
address for purposes of notification, have attached a photocopy of the document accrediting their identity and specify the request made. The interested party
also gives consent for all the personal details supplied to be processed by enterprises supplying services contracted by Andorra Telecom and authorises their
granting to other enterprises with which Andorra Telecom has a relationship, for compliance with purposes directly related with the functions for which they
were collected.

